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These are some of the undeniable advances. But of course,
none of these is without its problems, and there are areas
as yet unchallenged in any systematic fashion and which,
if the y remain so, can potentially act as a brake on furth er
advance, or even allow the clock to be turned back.

'Towards a Science of Women's Liberation ' is an English version prepared by the authors of an article published in the
March-June 1971 issue of the Cuban magazine Casa de las
Americas. Its aim is to contribute to a Marxist basis of analys is for Women 's Liberation, taking into account some of
the particular problems of both the capitalist and socialist
stages today. It does not attempt to indicate specific lines
of development for the women's movement, leas t of all
in the developed capitalist countries.

One of the main emphases in the article is o n ' invisible
labour' (housework) and the 'second shift' - women doing
a day's work in the factory. fields, schools o r offices and
returning home to several hours of unpaid drudgery - a
phenomenon familiar in both capitalist and socialist societies today. Specifically. in Cuba hundreds of thousands of
women today work o utside the home, in man y fields of
work to which they were previously denied access. At last
they have an economic independence which rem oves one of
the major fetters of the marriage institutio n. If th ey do
work, their children have the chance of attending o ne of
the well-run nurseries from the age of 6 weeks. Yer, while
production outside the home is now seen increasingly as
both the right and the responsi b ility of men and women
alike, the responsibility for the ho me and care of the
family in general remains on the shoulders of women.
This is not to say that men don't help. In many cases
they do, but 'help' is the operative word. All too frequently, housework and childcare are still seen as a secondary
sexual characteristic, which mak es women less than
'wo men' if they don't fulfil it , and men less than 'men' if
they do. And this of co urse aga inst the background of a
society with its inherited share of machismo (Latin version
of male chauvinism). With this in mind. the article attempts
to take the nuclear family househo ld off its pedestal, so
that the constructive elements o f interpersonal relations
can be disentagled fr om the oppressive and exploitative
ideological and economic chains.

The article to a large extent will speak for itself.
But since it was written primarily with a Cuban readership
in mind, the emphases and omissions within it might be
better understood and evaluated by readers here if it was
situated in the historical, economic, political and social context from which it emerged.
Before the Revolution in 1959 the Cuban economy was
dominated and drained by the United Stat<;:s. Havana was
like a gigantic brothel-cum-casino servicing the US, while
the countryside was a scene of misery and oppression. The
acute poverty forced many to the capital, including young
girls and women whose only chance for survival was as
maidservants or prostitutes. Sickness, unemployment,
hunger and illiteracy were the order of the day, and women
received a double share of this exploitation - triple, if they
were black . Women were among the first to gain with the
Revolution. Those prostitutes who stayed were given the
cultural and social possibilities for a new life . 20,000 women enrolled in the first Schools for the Advancement of
Domestic Servants. And the process has continued. The
Cuban Federation of Women, set up in 1961 with the joint
purpose of promoting women's greater participation in the
Revolution (by education and so on) and furthering their
own particular interests, now has in the region of a million
members (out of a total population which is less than that
of Greater London). In the space of 14 years women have
achieved a status and participation in society previ o usl y
undreamt of. They play an important role in the Committees for Defence of the Revolution - neighbourh ood committees for defence and education - in which they do
everything from running classes on hygiene to patrolling
on guard duty at night on the look out for saboteurs .
They may belong to the militia and be adept with a gun,
be elected by the neighbourhood to serve as a judge in the
People's Court, the y study (in almost the same prop o rtion as men) and are building up a substantial participation
in traditionally male subjects - engineering etc. In addition, they comprise more than half of the Young Communists - a cadre organisation.

In order to draw the links and see useful parallels between the process of women's liberation under capitalism
and under socialism, as the authors intend , we first have
t o lo ca te the essential differences, especially those which
ari se between underdeveloped and deve loped economies.
Most Cuban women would perhaps identify more
read il y with their Vietnamese sisters than with liberationconsc ious women in the advanced capitalist world. Their
immedi ate struggle is that of participating in the broader
anti-imperialist struggle being waged by their country. As
their participation increases and deve lops, so their consciousness of the need to fight the ir oppression on many other
fronts grows too. The women's liberation movement here,
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ment - half the population will continue to be o ppressed .
While the equal sharing of the work in the home does not
in itself 'liherate' anybody, it is an important step in the
process of re-learning which the transition towards sociali~m requires, whether pre- or post-revolutionary. Just as
women must learn to see a new breadth to the scope of
their activities, so too must men, and the average Cuban
man is no keener than any other men to take on this extra
burden of labour.

on the other hand, sprang largely from middle-class, educated women with relatively high aspirations who got together and found that where the reality of their lives
didn't match up to the ideal (as in nine cases out of ten)
the fault lay not in individual, personal inadequacies, as
bourgeois ideology would have us believe, but in social
structures. Working class women here are able increasingly
to draw on the close studies of sexual and psychological
oppression and economic exploitation which have formed
a central part of this movement, and in a country like
Cuba where the economic base has been changed in such
a way as to facilitate true equality, access to and the
development of such ideas is of tremendous importance .

Before going ahead with the publication of this article
in Britain, it was circulated among a number of people,
particularly in the women's movement, for comments and
suggestions as to what would be useful in a preface. Something that was consistantly raised by them was the question
of the gay movement - surprised that laws against homosexuality could co-exist in Cuba with ideas such as those
expressed in the article about sexuality and the negative
aspects of sex-role conditioning. This is a complex subject to try to understand in Cuba, especially from an advanced capitalist country where an analysis of sexual oppression has provided the initial impetus for both the women's
and the gay movement. It is important, however, to trv
to show some of the factors which come into play .

In Cuba there is more \\'Ork to do th an the hands to do
it. Since the Revolution the population as a whole has expanded much more rapidly than the adult labour force
needed to sustain it - largely a result of the new medical
facilities bringing a startling drop in infant mortality and
an extended life expectancy. The children born since the
Revolution are still only 14 years old at the most, so it
will be a few years yet before they are of an age to swell
the ranks of productive workers in any consistent way .
The main untapped source of labour remains among women ,
despite the vast inroads already made in this area. Hand in
hand with this objective economic factor calling for women's release from the home in order to contribute to the
process of national economic development and independence, goes the Marxist-Leninist ideology of the Revolution . This clearly sees the advance of half the population
from the isolation of the individual home into collective
work as an integral step in the liberating process for this
sector itself, bringing economic independence for women,
and a recognition by them and by the rest of socit:ty of
their importance to society as a who le, and not just to a
husband and family as before.

Firstly, to the average Cuban, the whole notion of
homosexuality (and this is usually assumed to be between men) is bound up with their view of American
bourgeois decadence. And secondly , to go back to an
earlier point, the origins and inspirations of the women's
movement in Cuba are quite different from the recent history of the women's movement here, the latter springing as
it has from mainly middle-<;lass women initially fi ghting
their oppression, rather than economic exploitatio n . The
gay movement has comprised an integral part of this se xual
struggle.

But while old forms co ntinue to exist side by side with
new forms, while women are tacitly expected, and expect
themselves, to do a double day 's work in a single day , not
only does injustice continue, but there is always a danger
of a reversion to old patterns - w0 men wh o ca n't keep
up the pace will be tempted to drop the new activity and
stick to the one which may still be regarded as 'natural '.

A satisfactory understanding of ho mosexuality will
not be achieved until the economic and ideological fun ctio n
of the family as we know it is full y und erstood . The fam ily
under capitalism requires both men and wo men to play
certain more or less stereotyped roles, and a so cialist
revolution does not change such deep-rooted expectat ion s
overnight. Both men and women are deformed under
capitalism, in different ways, but with the co mmon link
that what they can and cannot do is defin ed a nd limited
f or them partly by their sex . An y behavio ur which does
not conform to these roles is implicitly a threat to th e
status quo, and therefore taboo .
This article is a contribution to just such an anal ysis of
the role of women and therefore implicitly of men too.

For women to have a full participation in the revolutionary process, far more nursery schools, co llect ivt: eating and
laundering facilities are needed . But an underdeveloped
economy does not have the material conditions to produce
these out of a hat . Until these conditions are created (with
the help of women), housework and childcare have of
necessity to be carried on largely within ind ividual families .
However, if the 'second shift' is not recognised for what
it is - a second day's economically necessary yet unpaid
labour, and not some voluntary act of love and self-fulfil-
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towards a science of
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women's
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liberation
of t~e ba~es of its exploitation, demystifying bourgeois society, uncovering the inner workings of the
money economy and capitalist production. They
also analysed th e division of labour, th e whole trajectory of private property and its close links with
~he i.ndivid~ a l fami ly, pointing out that in capitalism 1t continues to be the 'economic unit of society' .
They left valuable notes on women's oppression
and the ideological sup erstructure which grew
up to justify it. '

The division of labour . .. is based o n the natural
division of labo ur in th e fa mil y and the separatio n
of society into individual families op posed to one
another .. . (w ith it) is give n simultaneo usl y ... the
uneq ual distribution of labo ur a nd its produ cts, hence
property: the nucleus, the first form of which lies
in the family, where wife and children are the slaves
of the husband. This latent slavery in the family is
the first form of property, but even at this earl y
stage it corresponds perfectly to th e defi nitio n of
modern eco nomists who call it the power of disposing
of the labo ur power of others.
(Marx and Engles , The German Id eology)

The original meaning of the word 'econom y' is
art of household management' . The property
rights of the head of the household implied inheritance through the paternal line, and the dominion
over ~ nd confiscation of women's labour power.
_T~1?gs had not always been this way. In the
pnm1t1ve community labour and the rest of social
ac tivitie~ we~e com~unal affai rs , and both property and kmsh1p rel ati ons reinforced these collective
bonds.
' ~he

Women are on the margin of production, it's generally thought; they'd begin participating on a large
scale only on entering the money economy, in
which they're destined to play an auxiliary role ;
their fund amental duties are in the home, in the
family, where they have a specifically feminine
place, quite apart from the economy.
Such notions, very common in the modern
scheme of ~hings, both for specialists and among
~he people m gene~al, are based on a deep-going
1deolog1cal confusion. They deprecate women in
several ways. They deny the economic value of the
work which has generally been assigned to women
and at the same time maintain that women are
born with physical and spiritual features which
make them naturally bound to do certain types of
work . This ideological confusion prevents a full
understanding of the functioning of the economy.
More important, it clouds over one of the oldest
and most persistent bases of class society.

The family, in its form recognisable to us, arose
with the break-up of the primitive community.
It 's no accident th at th e word 'family' originally
referred to the property rights of th e paterfamilias,
both over the people and over the goods making up
the household . The 'household' was the fir st form
of private e?terprise, property of the family head,
fo r production, exchange and competition with
other households, for the accumulation of a surplus-product.
It was only with the rise of the patri archal family tha~ social life was divided into two clearly differentiated spheres : the public sphere and the
domes.tic sphe_re. _These two spheres had an unequal
evol_u t1 on: while m the first great historical transformat10ns took place, the second , which evolved more
slowly, acted as a brake on the first .

Marx and Engels discovered how, during the formation of a society divided into classes, the family
crystallised into a means of control over women's
labour power, a means of private accumulation .
Their work aimed above all to fill the urgent need
to arm the working class with scientific knowledge

With the development of trade and the division
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of society into classes , all the economic, political
and cultural changes were centred in the public
sph ere, while all th at took place in the home was
the conso li da tion o f the indi vidu a l family as we
know it today. Women were relegat ed to th e domestic sph ere, and a t the sa me time there developed
throu g h the millenni a a n a ll-powerful ideo logy
which still determines the im age of wom a n and her
role in so cial life .

the authors write, 'that " this is a very h eavy task
for m e, that a woman should co me and do it," he's
simpl y ::. t a ting the truth. '
In th e essay History of th e USS R by Briu sov and
others, we read : 'In the neolithic metropolis of the
Transbaikal, hunting weapons - bows and arrows h ave been found in th e graves of both men and women, which is characteristic of a matriarchal system.'
Even if we put ethnolog;' a nd arc heologica l dis~ove ries ~o one side, the dai ly p a pers conta in ample
lllformat1on on the struggle of the Vietnamese women , for example, two million of whom took up
arms Ill the Tet offensive.

In o rder to understa nd the bases of this ideology a nd th e enor mou s importance it h ad for the deve lo pment of c lass soc iety, o ne mu st m a ke a clear
dis tinctiqn be t wee n the different activities which
have Gee n privately carried o ut by wo men in the
home. Th ey a re basically the following:
a) st ri ct ly biologica l reprod u cti o n,
b) ed u ca ti on a nd care of childr e n , the sick a nd
o ld people,
c) repl acement of th e labo ur power co nsum ed
eac h day.
When these three as pects are see n as one romanti call y Lilended whole, biological re production is
systematic all y confused with the private replacement of !aho11r power which includes bo th th a t
spent by men and women in their dail y tasks, and
th e early formation of the new generation of worke rs .

VISIBLE LABOUR AND INVISIBLE LAROUR(2 ;
The position of equality held by women in the primitive community was determined by th e value of
their productive labour, which was done collectively. Beginning with the break-up of communitarian
structures and their repl acement by the pa triarchal
family, women's work was progressive ly individualised and limited to the making of use-values for

their direct and private consumption in th e home.
Segregated from the world of exchange and surplus,
women became the invisible economic underpinning
of class society. In contrast, men's labour crystallized through the different modes of production in
economically visible objects destined to create
wea lth through exchange. In capitalism, whether
as owner of the means of production or as operator
of them through the sale of his labour power, man
is basically defined as a producer of commodities.
His social position reflects this and the cl ass he belongs to is determined by his situation in the world
of production for exchange.

Such confusions a re th e b asis of the pseudosc ie ntifi c noti o ns bra ndished in modern society to
justify the divi 5ion of labour between men and
wome n . The biologica l factor cannot have been dete rmin a nt in the changes that h ave t ake n place in
th e family from the primitive community until prese nt times - since it's rem a ined the same rhroughhout the existence of the species - nor does it explain women's work role a nd hence their social
position. Besides, reproduction e ffects men as much
as women, except for nursin g (and in some societies the latter p art of pregn a nc y).

Women, expelled from the universe where surplus is produced, nonetheless fulfilled an esse nti al
economic function. The division of labour ass igned
them the task of replacing the greater part of the
economy's labour power , through the transformation of raw materials into use-values for direct consumption; they thus contribute to food, clothing
and maintenance of the dwelling as well as to the
education of the children .
Economists usually say that in order to replace
the mans of production and life (machines, food,
clothing, etc.) under continual wear and consumption, men have to produce new material goods.
This process of constant revovation of production

Wom e n do not 'naturall y ' do housework . Ethnolog ic a l studi es have lo ng since Lielied th e 19th century ge nr e image of women spontaneousl y cooking
and spinning from earliest times, while men strode
off to till distant fields, waging epic b ::m l es with
nat ure .
Scoresby a nd Routledge, for example , in Witb a
prebistoric people, point out that in the group they
studied , the men were incapable of lifting weights
greater than sixty pounds, while the wom e n carried a hundred pounds or more. 'When a man says',
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Capitalists have no direct relation to subsistence
production although they exploit it indirectly . The
enormous amount of subsistence work done - especially in the non-industrialized countries - added to the low standards of living, enables them to
pay the lowest wages and to extract juicy profits
even though productivity is relativel y low . The economists' ommission is a refl ection of th e discriminati o n against women and the confusion of bio logical reproduction with the private repl acem ent of
labo ur power.

is called reprodu ction, which takes place wi_thin
each enterprise just as within the whole society .
But what they omit is that economic reproducti o n
takes place on two di stinct levels, and that one ~f
th ese is still that most primitive form of enterprise,
the household . Men and women workers reproduce
labour power through the production ~f _co1'.1modities for exchange and therefore for their indirect
.::onsumption, while housewives daily replace a Large
part of the Labour power of the u:hole_worki~g
class. Only the existence of an ahenatt~g ancient
sex ideology prevents the clear perception of the
economic importance of this form of direct and
private replacement of labour power.

The division of labo ur specialized m en in social
production, concent r:ning in their hand s th e creation of surplu s. Through thi s spec iali z::ition they
were also freed fro m an important p::irt of th e repl acement of th eir ow n labour power, allowing
th em to concentrate th eir effo rts in socia l production and publi c acti vity . Thus men's la bou r crysta llised in sociall y and economically visi/Jlc products.
Women's work in the hom e did not directl y produce a surplus , or visibl e co mmoditi es; th ey we re
segregated from th e world of exc hange where
valu e turn ed on th e acc umulati o n of we::ilth. Wome n's work was hidde n be hind th e facade of th e
fa mil y, rem aining invisible up to th e present time .
It seemed to va ni sh into thin air since it did no t produce ec onomically visihle products. Th erefo re thi s
specific kind of labo ur, eve n th o ugh it absorb s an
immense effort, has not bee n co nsid ered as value.
Tbe bousewife wbo d id it found bersclf scgrer,i ll cd
from t be ec onomy, from society imd from bistory.

To put it crudely, it could be said that if the
proletariat were not firmly seated on this feminine
base which provides it with food , clothing, etc.,
in a world which lacks sufficient services to replace
its labour power collectively, the number of hours
of surplus-lah ot; r woulLi lie signi L i ...:~11.:: y r...:d,: ·~ed-.
In evaluating a country's economy and its possibilities for development, it's not enough to compare the surplus value with th at portion of the worker's labour the value of which is pa id for the m aintenance of himself and his family . The worker and
his family do not maintain themselves just with
what they buy with his w age; the housewife a nd
other members of the fa mily h ave to spend m any
hours doing work in and around the house . To get
an idea of the housewives' contribution, suppose
each spend s on average only one hour a day on
each member of her family (a very conservative
estimate); even so the world total would be well
over three tbo usand million hours of invisible Labour
every day. It is only with these hours of invisibl e
labour that the proletariat can produce s urp~u s
value in the economy . It can therefore be said th at
women's labour in the home is transf erred into th e
creation of surplus value through the waf{e Labour
force.

The ho usew ife's in visible product is labour powe r,
and o nl y un der capitali sm docs l:ti>our powe r beco me a co mm od ity, w ith the crc:1t io n o f t!i e working cl ass. Ca pitali sm thu s links the woman mo re
directly th an before to th e mo ney economy, prod ucing as she does, in a se nse, fo r th e market th e lab o ur market. But she is no t the owner of th e
blJour power she produ ces and whi ch belongs to
he r hu sband and so ns ; it is they who sell it . On
th e other hand , th e preva iling ideas of bo urgeo is
eco no mics don't recogni se thi s new co mm od ity,
co nsidering th at the capitalist buys 'labo ur ' in stead
of labo ur power. The ho usew ife 's contribution thus
re mains as invi sib le as before. The co nfu sion between b '. ological reproduction and th e pri va te replace ment o f labo ur power gives it a ph ys io logical
appearance: housework is treated as a secondary
sex ual characteristic instead of standing out as an
ec onomic ca tegory.

We have to think in terms of the total labour
consumption, of the whole work forc e of all kinds
which maintains and develops an economy . In est imating the relative magnitude of the surplus generated by a system, it mu st be compared with th e
tot al of work done , both for the market and for
direct consumption.
This second proportion is not usually taken into
account, reflecting the fact that economists limit
themselves to the categories of the commodit y production, which are those of capitalism .
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The full-time housewife does not sell her labour
power or its products ; she simply accepts the obligation through the marriage contract which confiscates her invisible labour power, to t ake care of
her famil y, do the shoppi ng, process and serve in
return for her keep and for th e acqui sition of a
social status determined by th at of her husb and .
She will be 'proletaria n' insofar as her husband
belongs to th e working class. The fact th at her
specific work is invisible me ans that her contribution to th e development of th e produ ctive forces
rem ain s hidd en. There is in th e division of labour
between the sexes, in this internal rel ation of the
household, sufficient fl ex ibili ty to adap t to any
form of class society, be it feud al, ca pitalist or
other.
It may even be suggested th at in thi s ho me relation a peculiar statu s is de fin ed for hou sew ives of
working groups - that o f sub-class (th e 'ladies' of
the leisured classes are not included here). Housewives do not exch ange among them selves as producers, nor with other classes (like slaves - except
th at housewives don't work collectively nor produ ce
visible commodities) . They do not ta ke part in th e
publi c parade of lords, slaves, serfs, workers, capitalists and other cl asses. They do not particip at e
in the public property relations through which surplus ar ises and is ap propri ated. Their situ ati o n
(w hi ch seems uniqu e althou gh it shares some features with patriarchal slavery, a nd others w ith subsiste nce peasa ntry) is that of co ntributing to thi s
process in a satelli ze<l way, through the direc t replacement of labo ur powe r of the rest of the
workers.

And Napoleon Bonaparte : 'Nature intended
woman to be our slaves ... they are our property
... They belong to us, just as a tree that bears
fruit belongs to a ga dener . .. Women are nothing
but machines for producing children.'
Jean] acques Rousseau : 'The whole education
of women ought to be relative to men. To please
them, to be useful to them , to m a ke themselves
loved and honoured by them, to educate them
when young, to care for them when grown, to
co unsel them, to console them , and to ma ke life
sweet and agreeable to them - these are the duties
of women at all times and what should be taught
them from their infancy.'
P. ] . Moebius: ' If the feminine ab ilities were
developed to the same degree as those of the mal e,
her maternal organs would suffer and we should
have a repulsive and useless hybrid .'
] ohn XXllI : 'Woman ... was given different
t asks by God and by Nature which perfect and complete the work entrusted to men .'
Bourgeois science has produced a number of
theories designed to prove the biological inferiority of women. Just as slavery, imperialism and fascism have given rise to numerous pseudoscientific
theories supposed to demonstrate th e inferiority
of o ppressed races and justify their genocide; psychoanalysts, psychologist s, biologists, doctors,
soc iologists and anthropologists have worked up a
considerable array of arguments for keeping women 'i n their place'.
T he rad ically o pposed sex ual models we know
today are the result of the division of !abo ur. Although th ey refer to obvious physiological differences, in th e course of history a copious superstru cture has been erected which not on ly assigns physical types to me n and women but a::-.o enco ur ages
different features of temp erament, chara cter, incl in ations, tasks and tale nts whi ch are assumed to
be b io logicall y inherent in eac h sex. T hey are consid ered as seco nd ary sex ual character istics, immutable, inevitab le and ahi storical.

THE DIVISION OF LABOUR AN D TllE CON SOLIDATION OF OPPOSED SEXUAL MODELS
Division o f labou r a nd priva t e prope rty a rc the sa me
term : o ne of them says in refe rence to slave ry the
sa me as the other in refere nce to its product.
(Ma r x a nd Engels : "/"h e C: er mc111 Id eo l ogy)

'The dom in ant id eas are simpl y the idea l ex pressio n of the do minant materi al relat io ns ... therefo re the rel ations which ma ke a give n class the
rulin g class are also th ose which co n fer t he do minant ro le to its ideas.' (Ibid )
T hu s Ari sto tl e said : ' It is a ge neral law that
th ere sho ul d be natu rall y ruling elements and clements natur all y ruled .. . The rule of the fr ee m an
over the slave is one kind of rul e; th at of th e male
over the female another ... '

Marx, following Adam Smith , wrote: 'By natur e
a philosopher is no t in talent and intellige~ce_ half
so different from a stree t-porter as a mastiff 1s from
a greyhound.' And:'The d iffere nce of natural
talen ts in d ifferent individuals is not so much the
ca use as the effect of th e div isio n of labour. . . '
If we could for a mom ent throw off the whole
weight of prejudice and slant ed personal ex perience which has formed o ur ideo logy of the sexes,
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conform in one way or the other, both physically
and psychologically. The secret division of labour
is thus assured; the underpinnings of class society
are guaranteed by the C?arly recruitment of invisible
labour power.

we'd see clearly that the man-woman opposition
we know today is not so much due to physiological differences as to thousands of years of division of labour.
Throughout the history of class society most
women's lot has been to stay in the home and maintain the family, and in that process there were
evolved the culture traits and juridical structures
most appropriate to such a situation . Morals, legislation and custom consolidate and support the opposition of masculine and feminine models.

Class culture - poetry, the novel, popular music,
the mass media, habits and customs - will carry on
the scrupulous and devastating work that was
started in earliest childhood . Early boxed into this
asphyxiating mould, the growing woman will inevitably see her best energies deviated towards false
problems of love and reproduction . On reaching
adulthood she will be atrophied, considering herself
a human by-product. The scale of values with
which she has been provided and to which she
slings desperately in a world hostile to her full development, convinces her that her social adv.ancement can only come from using her sexual characteristics. The classic woman is expected to be meek ,
passive, abnegated, and pathologically afraid of the
outside world . Our western Christian society knows
how to smother with cotton wool. No need to bind
the little girl 's feet to prevent her escape . It is
enough to provoke the death of energy, daring and
curiosity.

Women are made responsible for the continuity
of the family, overlooking meh's co-participation.
At the same time, women are allegedly incapable
of the 'heavy', 'dangerous' or 'responsible' tasks.
While in the classic feminine model reproductive behaviour is determinant, in the masculine
model the principle things are work for ex change,
war, and the legal def ense of property.
The canons of behaviour crystallized over prolonged periods of time predetermine the educational formation, and therefore the social destiny, of
each new human being according to its sex, male
or female. A girl's education, especially in the underdeveloped countries and among the exploited
class, inhibits her from violent games and competitions, affecting her physical and character development from the first months of her life. Any
curiosity for mechanics or for tools is ill-advised .

These are the internal chains which make woman conservative, insecure, afraid to begin an open
struggle for her full liberation . Even rejecting the
traditional feminin e mysticiu e, even wh en she joins
a revolution ary struggle, she tends to seek the
approval of higher masculine authority. This accumulation of virtues, which alienates woman from her
human condition and which goes under the social
pseudonym of 'femininity', is th e most convenient
for the direct replacement of !al our power .

Limited to the narrow bounds of the family,
the first inevitable gift the little girl receives is the
traditional dolly (why isn 't she given a gun or a
carpentery set?) complete with household furnishings of little pots, little brooms, little pans, little
chairs, little sewing sets and little mirrors. Together
with these early play objects she classically receives
a long decalogue of prohibitions, instilling in her
the fear of curiosity, of the world outside the
family .
She is transformed into something decorative,
pretty, 'feminine', with the conviction from early
on that she was born to give pleasure through sex
and not to act through work. All her creative forc es
are thus channelled towards the reproduction of
the species and the private replacement of labour
power (the little brooms and other crap are there
to prove it).
As children, both men and women receive miniatures of the tools they will use as adults. Their
permanent use conditions them and makes them

Meanwhile the yo ung man is ex pected to be
just the opposite. As a future visible worker he will
be stimulated to th e utmost development of his
ph ysical strength - which is repressed in the woman
- of his intelligence , daring and fighting spirit,
traits which are identified by the worn-out slogan
of virility. The existence of a du al morality sanctions
th e dail y relations of the oppression between men
and women. These morals dem and from men a
demonstration of sexual aggressivenss pushed to
obsession in some societies, and from women the
corresponding masochistic provocation. The ideolo~ arising from the male-female opposition finds
its folk expression in false chivalry and wolf whistling, destined to inculcate in woman the conviction
that she is nothing more than the object of male
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possession. What the average woman never realizes
is that the aim is not only possession of her beauty,
of her poetic and ideal being' , but ultimately the
confiscation of her invisible labour power through
the marriage contract.
Romanticism was a useful smokescreen to conceal
the exploitation of this slave labour force. The
plump Cupid who hovered round our grandmother
was actually the most effective gendarme in the
service of private property.

Finally this principle was also extended to the mar:
riage contract.
On paper ... the love match was proclaimed as a human
right ; and not only the man 's right (droit de l'homme)
but also for once as woman's right (droit de la f emme).

However, the practical exercise of this right, like
all other liberal rights, depended on the realities
of the division of labour.
The Industrial Revolution required the massive
incorporation of women into factory production.
The female proletariat was created, a new factor in
history, wnich would have immense weight in the
future course of events. With mixed public education it was possible, for the first time, for girls to
invade the public world and compare their mettle
with that of young men.

THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION AND SELECTIVE INCORPORATION OF WOMEN INTO THE
WORKING CLASS
T~e family began to suffer some important ch anges
with the full development of capitalism , but not so
the exploitation of women within it . Only incorporation into proletarian work brought about any
substantial change in the situation of the mass of
women.
The formation of the working class brought
forward a group of free workers who had no material possessions to speak of. Inheritance and paternity, pillars of the family in class society, thus lost
their economic relevance for a large part of the
population . This did not happen with the small
producers who continued to exist, in developed
countries and especially in the underdeveloped
world, where patriarchal forms were sometimes
maintained .
Industrialization required a certain level of culture in its workers. The bourgeoisie implanted
universal basic education to serve its own ends.
This meant compulsory state intervention in the formation of the new generation of workers, sharing
it with the family. The road was opened for the
extention of this process, which can only be completely effected under socialism . But the basic division of labour between the sexes was not modified .
Capitalism introduced some important changes
in the legal status of women in marriage, extending
to them for the first time, in principle at least the
rights of an individual personality :
'

Despite the relative modification which these
changes produced in the traditional models of behaviour for the two sexes, these models continue
powerfully to influence the selection of jobs open
to women.
Although the struggles of middle-class feminists,
tegether with the relative security of their social
and economic position, allowed some women to
make openings in architecture, engineering and
other professions, the existence of women solderers
and lathe operators is not accepted.
The division of labour between the sexes among
wage-workers is an accurage reflection of the secret
division of labour which freed men for public activity while it secluded most women in the narrow
confines of the private reproduction of labour
power.
It's no coincidence that women :i re incorporated
into the textile and clothing industr ies, the food
and drug industries, and into the services in education, nursing, secretarial posts, and as lift operators,
telephonists and maid-servants. These activities
are simply th_e projection into th e public sphere of
the tasks which women fulfil within the family.
With the exception of periods of war, in which
necessity obliges the incorporation of women into
heavy industry , women have in general been sys~ematically discriminated from those branches of
industry where the productive forces are most
highly developed. In some countries the capitalists
in po-:ver _san~tion this dis:rimination by modestly
covermg tt with the sheep s clothing of safeguards
for the health and well-being of women workers.

In changing all things into commodities,' Engels pointed
out , 'capitalist production . .. replaced time-hallowed
and historical rights by purchase and sale , by the
'free' contract ... In order to make contracts , people
must have full freedom over their persons, actions
and possessions. They must also enjoy the same rights.
The creation of these 'free ' and 'equal' persons, was
precisely one of the main functions of the capitalist
production.
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The notion that woman is only capable of performing secondary tasks is thus engraved on the social
consciousness of the proletariat.
The ideals of beauty of the ruling class tend at
the same time, through the mass media, to create
in woman a fear of the healthy development of her
physical strength.
The division of labour in the heart of the proletariat contributes to the consolidation of the old
sexual prejudices in the field of labour. These prejudices have two functions :
a) To justify the payment of lower wages to the
working woman than those paid to men (generally
45%) for an equivalent job and the same qualifications.

that women workers burden themselves with a
second shift.
Though women advanced tremendously with
their incorporation into visible labour, wage labour
in social production, they achieved it at the cost of
a sacrifice which is conveniently silenced by official ideologies. If a woman works eight hours in a
factory , receiving a wage in payment, on returning
to her home sweet home a second day's work awaits
her - three to eight hours of unpaid , unqualified,
stupifying drudgery which wipes away any illusion
of her equality with men and her touted independence.
The following t able shows the work week of
French women in 1959 , taken from La Femme dans
la so ciete. Son image dans des differents milieux
sociaux, by Chombart de Lauwe and others :

To show how the discrimination against women relates to racial discrimination in the United
States, a comparison may be made of the following
figures for average annual income, t aking the white
man as 100%:
White men .
100%
Black men
63%
White women
59%
Black women
42%
(Statistics from the Labour Department of the
United States 1965)
b) By assigning to women those tasks in production which are considered to be 'light', to justify
the working women's obligation to continue replacing labour power in the home on returning from
the factory.

Women's work week (hours)
working women
Number of children
paid work housework

0
I

2
3 or more

SECOND SHIFT
In The Origin of the Family, Private Property and
the State, Frederick Engels expresses concern about
the future of women , saying that they will have to
choose between being housewives and being workers. He couldn't conceive that women could take
on both jobs, and we believe that he was quite justified . Yet women are educated to resignedly accept
both tasks, hoisting a weight of super-exploitation
which cancels out for them all the reduction of
working hours won by the working class.
This double working day was not denounced
politically in capitalism until recently, despite the
fact that it places women in the position of workers
legally bound to a twelve-hour day. The invisibility
of domestic labour, its apparent valuelessness, and
the fact that it is regarded as a secondary sexual
characteristic, a biological quality, even today,
make it seem the most natural thing in the world
11

50
45
37
34

27
39
47
50

housewives
total

77
84
84
84

54
71
76
78

Several conclusions can be derived from this important study.
1) For a mother the second shift is as long as
her 'social' labour time ; if she has two or more children it is longer.
2) Working women are forced to limit their work
outside the home as the second shift grows longer
with the number of children . It might seem from
the table that a woman's working capacity has a
limit at around 84 hours weekly (compared to 49
for men in France) but the Chase Manhattan Bank
has estimated that, for American women at least,
the work week is one hundred hours.
3) Full-time housewives spend much more time
than working women in coping with the same
problems. The housewife with no children spends
twice the time on this than working women do.
Mothers spend about thirty hours more on housework when they have no other occupation. Why is
this? A psychological factor intervenes forcefully
here : the housewife's impulse to be obsessively
busy in the home, over-protecting her children,
unloading onto them all her forces repressed by the
division of labour; an impulse which leads her to
leave aside other activities (cultural, recreational
and political). In Betty Friedan's words: 'Housewifery expands to fill all the time available.•

It is also a fact that working women can count
on a larger money income with which to socialize
a part of their second shift, paying for laundries,
restaurants, and other services.
Conservative political forces in France and other
industrialized countries, recognizing the existence
of the second shift, have proposed part-time work
as an official solution.
The application of this measure tends to defend
the traditional division of labour, hindering the socialization of the second shift and the growth of social
wages as against individual wages.
Since the replacement of labour power is still
considered as natural as menstruation in women,
instead of a specifically economic function, men
generally consider it degrading to participate in such
labour. The worker who is militant in his place of
work is unaware that part of the surplus-value that
the boss extracts from him comes from his wife,
and that he acts as foreman in this exploitation.
MALE SUPREMACY
In the sex models of class society, the repressive
function corresponds to man. How do women feel
about this?
If I protest the whole of society will quickly put me
back 'in my place', condeming any outburst of 'female hysteria' in this sense. Male supremacy acts as
a vigilant gendarme both to prevent m y getting out
of control and to brake any process of humanization on the part of men. The husband who understands his wife, who cleans, washes or irons together with her, will be considered less than a man in
many countries and environments.
The totem of classic 'virility' stands there, stiff,
dry and (hopefully) menacing. It demands no blood
sacrifices. Worse, it is a vampire sucking from us
thousands of millions of working hours, invisible,
unqualified, unpaid.
Implacable frontier guard of the division of
labour, it appears inevitable at each step I take in
the road to liberation . Emulating the big stick
policy, it was there during the first years of my
childhood to inhibit me. It appears in all sectors
of working activity, taking tools from my hands,
closing the road to political authority, blocking
my access to the military and to all the branches
of high development in production.
When force doesn't get results, the hungry totem
disguises itself as a sheep. Taking on paternal airs,
it appeals to hygiene and labour safeguards.

When defeated by reason it falls back momentarily, adopting an air of learned self-sufficient
irony.
I know it well, its ideology, its why and wherefore. Like the eunuch who kept the keys of the
harem, it's entrenched in social consciousness to
guarantee my slavery, for the private production
of labour power. It's there to serve the ruling classes,
confusing the people, preventing women from realizing our great potential, which if massively turned
to social labour would provoke a massive leap
forward. It's there because if all my sisters understood how much they are deformed , how far they
are exploited, the foundations of class society might
break up before their time.

WOMAN, PRISONER OF THE CONSUMER
SOCIETY
There is no underestimating the ideological and
economic importance of sex for the survival of
class society. Liberalism , with its emphasis on
individual rights, a whole philosophy of individual freedom, seems to be indispensable to the
maintenance of capitalism on a stable basis.
(fascism as a system has not proved to be a
durable alternative.) But, in a society dominated
by monopoly, liberalism has completely ceased to
correspond to economic and political reality .
Sex is the only terrain where liberalism is still
actively developing. It has at its disposal here a
vast ideological reserve in the complete and unconscious acceptance of deformed sex models. The first
decades of this century saw the development of a
whole culture of sex whose most important ideologist was Sigmund Freud. The avant-guards in the
arts, and later the mass media, incorporated notions
like 'sexual repression' and the corresponding 'release from inhibitions' into the social consciousness
of the advanced capitalist countries.
The theory that culture is the product of the
sublimation of the sexual instinct was accorded a
scandalized, but nonetheless warm reception by
the ideologists of the ruling classes, who were not
long in incorporating it into the bourgeois system
of thought. The theory of sex as the basis of all
culture, and the therapeutics of disinhibition, formulated by psychoanalysts, were soon given a place
in class culture and commercialized through the
media. The sexual puritanism which originally
characterized bourgeois morals has now been sub-
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stituted by the call to get rid of your inhibitions,
and to be a heretic in the face of extablished norms.
Sex, skillfully manipulated through advertising,
films, TV and the press, has dominated the social
consciousness of the developed countries. It constitutes the last refuge for the myths of individual initiative and sovereignty - which had been born,
paradoxically, of puritan wedlock. The sex campaign
distracts attention from the falsehood of the dominant values - from economic exploitation, social
isolation and political impotence. It promotes sex
as the only aspect of life where a certain space still
exists for the individual. Capitalism is vitally interested in expanding that space, because the day liberalism is left without a leg to stand on, the show
may well be over.
This development is also a product of economic
necessity . The characteristic problem of the capitalist economy today is no longer that of creating
the conditions for the production of commodities,
but for the sale of these commodities; their circulation is constantly threatening to slow down and
stagnate, preventing the realization of profit. The
neo-capitalist solution is the co-called consumer
society . Advertising becomes central to continued
economic expansion; light industry, aimed at the
consumer, becomes the most dynamic sector.
Demand no longer 'ex ists' ; it is made. Radio ,
TV. cinema and mass puulications push the continual
creation of new 'needs', guaranteeing a state of permanent non-satisfaction of material appetites. The
highl y developed prestige race is one of the principal ways of permanently sharpening material stimuli . Prestige is associated with the purchase and
'e njoy ment' of consumer goods which year by year
become more alien to the real lives of the poor
in ge neral and the Third World in particular. The
competition among families and individuals is
greatly intensified in order to guarantee the sales
of neo-capitalism .
As commodity relations penetrate into the tiniest
crevice of society, people find themselves more
and more bound to the world of things, that is,
to their own products .
Woman's new economic function in consumer
6ociety emphasizes her responsibilities as proprietor
of her sex and co-participant in the prestige of
her fan:iil y. Her function is increasingly to buy.
A large part of advertising is aimed at her, dignifying her in relation to men and stimulating her
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to buy goods which create a mystic sphere of
attraction and masculine approval. So she continues to be subordinated to men as before, only in
a more subtle, less barbarous manner.
Romanticism stressed a woman's rights over
her sex, laying down a heavy smoke screen over
the confiscation of her labour power - surrendered voluntarily in marriage, no longer man's
property but his in permanent usufruct . Woman's
right was recogni zed, to do with herself as she
liked , making her proprietor of her sex. But , like
all property under capitalism, it has a commodity
character, impl ying the continual search for bu yers.
Woman mu st sell herself, make herself a permanent
focus of sexual attraction . While man's labour
power is hi s commodity - and he competes in
selling it - woman's sociall y recogni zed value is
her sex and everything that goes with it. Sexual
competition is to women what competition in
the labour market is to men. While a man's social
advancement is a result o f work, a woman's is
generally due to the subtle employment of sex.
Even when women enter the labour market, they
use the old we apons of 'charm', 'beauty' and
'fe mininity ' to ascend soc ially and eco nomic ally .
A fluctu ating, generally accepted fashion is one
of the products (and barometers) or sexual competition . Fashion is a norm ative expression of the
sex market analogo us to the stock exchange .
These characteristics of standardization plus
constant change suit the mass production of consumer goods ve ry well. Advertisin g makes sure th at
eve ry woman is awa re of the latest trends, and of
her obligation to be up to date.
The basic cannons o f beauty in the S.:'.X m arket
are no spo ntaneious expression of a popular culture.
T hey h ave a m arked cl ass ch aracter, which is evident not o nl y in th eir fun ction of guaranteeing
th e mark et, but fundament ally in infiltrating the
morals and aesthetics of the ruling class into the
consciousness of the exploited . The ideal woman
offered by the mass medi a, by the literature and
commercial musi c of bourgeois society, possesses
certain feature s which are unquestion ably of leisure
class origin: she is velvet-skinned, svelte, delicate
and lacking all muscular definition . Too much
ph ys ical development from manual work or sports,
the mark of study in glasses or a wrinkled brow,
are systematically excluded by class culture, not
recommended for the girl who from childhood is
preparing for sexual competition.

An outrageous culture of sex has marked popular ideology and social psychology under neo-cap itali sm, reflecting the economic and ideo logical
requirements of the system . Advertising has tended
to overdevelop sex ual characteristics and functions
to the point of exasperation. In this dizzy race of
sex and profits women are converted into attractive commodities - objects for the consumption
of a male population avid for new sensations.

housewife through the mass media, it pushes her
to buy TV, refrigerators, mixers and so on . Capitalising on both roles, adverti sing has joined the
two ideals, the beautiful, fashionable woman (be
lovel y, retain your husband) , and the good housewife firmly anchored in the kitchen.
This woman suffers from a contradiction which
can only be resolved through the acquisition of
costly household appliances, since she must provide
her family with a high level of consumption without ever having the appearance of a worker. The
obligation to do housework and at the same time
to look like J acqueline Kenn edy , the contradiction between the lad y and the domestic slave, can
only benefit light industry.

Even when a woman tries to free herself, it
turns out to be difficult to get o utside the ideological rules of th e game. On beco ming aware that
she is an OBJECT (t hat is, th at her hum an essence
has been ali enated by a dominant and uncontrollab le power), she tend s to revert thi s condition to
men . The 'emancip ated ' woman begins to consider
THEM in turn as instrum ents of pl ay and pleasu re .
A tragic war is engaged, in which the sexes co nqu er
and dominate one another, seek ing escape from
the tremendous pressures of moi;io pol y-co ntrolled
society . Mod ern woman finds no rational explanati o n of her situ ation. Not und erstanding th at her
oppression co mes from the division of labo ur she
will ado pt reven gefu l attitud es towards th e male
sex.

The working-class woman who cannot afford the
latest consumer goods is no less a prisoner of the
mass medi a than the middle-class woman. In consumer society there is no shelter which can adequately protect hum an beings from the continual ideological bombardment.

The culture of cl ass socie ty has instilled in women
th e id ea that their hum anity is reali zable o nl y within the narrow confines of sex uality; it has blocked
the und erstanding th at th e development of their
true ca pacities can onl y come fr o m labo ur. As a
result , a woman will see in th e rel ation s of biological reproduction the reaso n for th e oppression
she suffers , instead of in those of social production.
She tends spo nta neo usly to rebel against the traditi onal pattern s ot sex ual co ndu ct. She will trade
the singl e husband for a thousand brief encount ers.
Fro m an object, she will try to become a sex ual
subject, living a n im agin ary independence which
ca nn ot restore her hum a n condition . Her fi xed
preoccupation with men remains unch anged. She
is as dependent o n the mal e sex in ge neral as her
gra ndm ot her was on one man. Concern ed o nl y
with revenge and domination within the love
relat ions hip , she co ntinuall y postpones her integrati o n into the po liti cal st ruggles against th e syste m
which o ppresses her. Tired at last of th e up s and
downs of unendin g warfare, she will fa ll priso ner
to the individ ual ho me and end up docilely replacing th e labo ur power of th e defi nitive co nqueror.

Neo-capitalism, which binds women to th eir
co ndition of sex ual objects, offers them escape
valves for their potential rebelliousness (while male
supremacy becomes less blatant, more refined) .
They are left with ingrained ideological features
which tend to stick with them even when they turn
to active militancy for women's liberat ion and for
socialism.
The left movements have passed over the study
of these specific ideological features. Such analysis
is, nevertheless, much needed, for their survival
in socialism could greatly impede the development
of proletarian consciousness.
These sectorial ideological features are manifested in:
a) Sexual liberalism. As we saw before, thi s
serves as a last resort of the survival of the characteristic values of liberalism. This feature is a modern ideological projection of the division of labour
between the domestic sphere and the public sphere.
It thu s sustains the right to existence of an individualistic morality, opposed to the formation of a
collecti vist morality . It argues for the destruction
of the family, without taking account of the fact
that it is still ' the economic unit of society', and
th at it can be made obselescent only through the
disappearance of class society.

Consumer society tak es full advantage of thi s
new phase in her life. Glorifying the role of the

In political life, it would make 'sex ual liberation'
th e main issue, de-emphas izing the class struggle.
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It can also pressure for the perpetuation of the individual home as the economic cell of society. And,
by the same token , maternal overprotection and an
upbringing in the se mi-isolation of the home would
continue to affect children adversel y .
Thus, if the creation of a specifically feminine
social consciousness is a condition of survival for
neo-capit alism, in socialism its radical extinction is
an unavoidable necessity for the development of
the proletarian economy and ideology.

It has influenced some feminist and new left groups
in recent years, inspired by ideologists Ii ke Wilhelm Reich, who try to find the centre of human
problems in authoritarian sex relationships a nd not
in the class oppression from which they spring.
Sexual liberalism as a feminine ideology often appears among students, professionals, and middleclass women . lL is less frequent in the working
class and the rural population . When it survives
under socialism, it is a vehicle of individualism and
the poor relation of cultural neo-colonialism.
b) Housewives' economism. In consumer society,
the tendency is to mold women for buying and not
for producing. Women, mainly housewives, buy
a very large proportion of consumer goods. This
gives rise to a policy and ideology of selling, a system of advertising, which tends to stress the original division of labour and the sex roles which arose
from it. The importance of beauty, of the maternal function of the housewife, and of the competition between families to achieve an accepted social
status, are exaggerated out of all proportion . The
social existence of the housewife, isolated in the
tiny sweatshop where she produces labo ur power,
determines her fundamentally individualistic character.
Competition _, etween :<ousewives iias its concrete symbols. To reach the social status recommend ed by the mass media, one must acquire certain
objects, commodities. The fetishism of the consumer good becomes a religion whose observances
permit the shortening of the turn-over cycle of
commodities. The acceleration of these cycles
depends on the creation of a social consciousness
specific to women, by which they are obliged to
consume a variety of goods which are totally
unnecessary for a healthy life, from vanishing
creams and electrical appliances (which don't
do away with the second shift), to culturalideological goods such as women's magazines and
films aimed at keeping them tightly chained to the
formidable mythology of sex. When the ideology
of housewives' economism survives the struggle for
national and social liberation, it may become an
invisible enemy of proletarian consciousness . In
the economic field, it can put pressure on socialist
planning, demanding a deformed development of
light industry, submitting it to the collective whim ,
requiring the production of unnecessary consumer
goods and the attempt to emulate consumer society.
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The oppression of women is a key element in
the division of labo ur for private e nrichm ent. The
destruction of capitalism is therefore an ind ispensable first step tow:irds women's liberati o n. It would
be utopi a to expect it any other way.
But it would be no less utopi an to expect full
women 's liberation as an immedi:ite and :iutomatic
result of the working class's ri se to power. Only in
the building of a classless society can women achieve
full liberation, and that liberation is :in <1hsolutely
indispensable condition of the elimination of the
class mode of production.
ROADS TO LIBERATION
If women think their situation in soci ctv is an optimum situation . .. if women rhink their revolutionary function in soc iet y has been fulfilled. the y
wu1tld he making a grave mistake. It seems t o us
th at wome n have to rein force themselves a !or ro
reach the place th ey should rea ll y hold in so ciet y.
Fidel Castro, Sp!'ccb tn Plenary n/
tbc h :dcr11tin11 of <:11/J,111 Wo1111 ·11 .
December 1966.
Man is the bourgeois in the fam il y, the wuman represe nts the proletariat. Hut in the industri a l world the
spec ifi c character of th e economic opp re ssio n weighing o n the proletariat appea rs in its sha rpe st o utlines
o nl y afte r a ll the legal privileges of the cap italist
class h ave been abo lis hed, and th e full capacity of
both classes is juridica ll y established. The democratic
rep ublic docs no t supr ess the a nta go nism between
these two c lasses ; o n the contrary it provides the
battleground on which the st ru ggle to re so lve this
an t ago nism ca n be fought o ut. In the same way the
particular ch aracter o f ma n 's rule ove r woman in
the modern family, the necessi t y and t he way to
ac hieve rea l social equality between the tw o, will
no t become abso lutel y c lea r until men and women
enjoy co mplete legal eq u alit y. It will then be seen
th a t the emancipation of wo me n is primarily depen-

dent on the reincorporation of the whole female sex
into the public industries. To accomplish this the
individual family must cease to be the economic unit
of society.
Frederick Engels, The Origin of the
Family, Private Property and the State.

hold will become a social industry . The care and
education of children will become a public matter.

Future generations, Engels continued, who have
not known the fear and the economic obligations
whi_ch have always characterized family life, will
decide for themselves on the way to normalise
the rel_ati'?ns between the sexes, independently of
our cntena or what we may anticipate.

When a socialist revolution comes to power, a sudden levelling-out takes place among all the members
of society. The equalling process between men
and women under these circumstances has a completely different content from the miserable gains
obtained under capitalism. For the first time in
history women attain full legal equality. Discrimination is eliminated from wages. Discrimination
is eliminated from education. Prostitution and
dual sex morality are suppressed. Birth control is
facilitated . Everything possible is done to increase
social services and incorporate women into social
production. To take the USSR and the United
States as an example: in the US only 7% of doctors
are women, 1% of engineers, and 3% of lawyers;
while in the Soviet Union women constitute 79%
32% and 37% respectively of these professions. '

Socialist practice demonstrates today that marriage based on equality is only possible when the
proletariat takes power. It will continue to be an
intense social necessity until competitive individualism, inherited from earlier historic systems,
disappears. Its effective attainment is one of
the most beautiful ideals of the socialist man and
woman who together are fighting for communism.
Lenin, in 1919, confirmed Engels' analysis,
pointing out that the first victories of socialism
reveal the true nature of the economic exploitation
of women :
. . . We actually razed to the ground the infamous
laws placing women in a position of inequality, restricting divorce and surrounding it with disgusting
formalities, denying recognition to children born
out of wedlock, enforcing a search for their fathers,
etc., laws numerous survivals of which, to the shame
of the bourgeoisie and of capitalism, are to be found
in all civilised countries. We have a thousand times
the right to be proud of what we have done in this
field. But the more thoroughly we clear the ground of
the lumber of the old, bourgeois laws and institutions,
the more we realise that we have only cleared the
ground to build on, but are not yet building .
Notwithstanding all the laws emancipating woman,
she continues to be a dom estic slave, because petty
housework crushes, strangles, stultifies and degrades
her, chains her to the kitchen and the nursery, and
·she wastes her labour on barbarously unproductive,
petty, nerve-racking, stultifying and crushing
drudgery. The real emancipation of wome n, real
communism, will begin only where and when an
all-out struggle begins (led by the proletariat wielding
the state power) against this petty housekeeping,
or rather when its wholesale trans[ormation into
a large-scale socialist economy begins.
(from the article A Great Beginning,
July 1919)

Women begin to be considered as human beings
for the first time in history. It's from this moment
that women take the hard road towards total liberation, massively and no longer in isolated groups.
Engels foresaw that circumstances like these
would bring an intense awakening of women to
the antagonism between the sexes which exists in
class society. In the transition period a violent
ideological struggle is unleashed within the m~ss
of the people of the underdeveloped countries,
where male supremacy had been most harsh and
where, with a few exceptions, such as Vietnam,
there had been no massive integration of women
into the liberation movement, into armed struggle,
and into political leadership.
The family becomes the focus of tremendous
tensions.
The basis of this conflict and the road to its
solution were pointed out by Engels in 1884:
We are now approaching a social revolution in which
the present economic foundations of monogamy
will disappear as surely as those of its complement,
prostitution . . . the situation will be very much
altered for men, but also that of women , of all
women, will be completely changed. With the transformation of the means of production into collective property the individual family will cease to
be the economic unit of society. The private house-

Unfortunately, revolutionary theory on woman and
her situation in the family structure has been little
developed since. Not much attention has been paid
to Engels' and Lenin's insistence on the role of
the family in class society. This theoretical inertia
has left a breach in left movements, on the one
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In underdeveloped countries the economic resources are insufficient for the socialization of
domestic labour on a grand scale. But that doesn't
prevent the creation of a new morality, the man
sharing housework, making it possible for his wife
to hold a job outside the home. There are countless possibilities for partial solutions by co-operation among neighbours , and which don't require
large-scale state investment. All these possibilities
require a radical change in people 's 'common sense',
which h as been heavi ly impregnated with male suprem acy and individualism.

hand for a romantic conception of the traditional
family as a positive element in the construction of
socialism and, on the other, for its total negation ,
and a would-be theory of the abolition of the
family. These conservative or utopian conclusions
stem from the lack of analysis of the activities
~aking place behind the facade of the family, th at
IS :

a) biological reproduction,
b) education and care of children, the sick and
the old,
c) replacement of the labour power used up
each day.

Among the basic difficulties which women's
liberatio n faces at this stage is the resistance which
not only men but women themselves offer to revolutionary ch anges in their situation . Still bound to
a culture formed through thousands of years of
discrim ination, women unconsciously tend to cling
to ' traditional feminine values ', that is, the hidden
sex ideology. In these circumstances, unless vigorous Party action intervenes, women's first rise to
consciousness tends to channel itself towards partial forms of liberation ; in this narrowness there is
a danger of crystallization and reversion towards a
sect3.rian i<leology, reactionary in its content.

This contradiction is not just economic but
ideological as well. It's not the relationship of
solidarity between two people with its positive
psychological features which enters into contradiction with the building of a classless society, but the
private-economy aspect, the miserable sweatshop
through which the woman's labour power is confiscated.
People tend to forget that the individual family,
insofar as its economic functions have not been
collectivised, continues to be the 'economic unit
of society', and that unit is simply a tiny private
sweatshop for the produ ction of labo ur power.
This private economic unit comes into conflict
with the social economy under revolutionary transformation, where private property and commodity
relations no longer predominate.
It might be said that this contradiction in production relations is one of the characteristic features of the transition period .
The root causes of women's oppression may be
summed up as follows :
a) The original economic necessity for the private replacement of labo ur power,
b) the division of labour between the sexes which
obliges women to shoulder th e responsibility
of invisible labour,
c) the consequent development of a hidden sex
ideology which deforms our ideas of what
men and women should do in life.
The lack of deep-going analysis of these qu estions
has led on the one hand to things being left undone
and , on the other hand , to the attempt to apply
utopian measures - with their consequent partial
failures - in the struggle against the heritage of
the past.
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The overestimation of sex ual freedom as the sole
objective of female rebellion arises from the actual
growth of consumer society, and brings with it
strong individu alistic tensions. In practice it distracts women 's atte ntion from problems as fundamental as the struggle to collectivise the second
sh ift, to suppress the sexual division of labour, to
achieve the full integration of women into the
proletarian power structure and the army. It frequently appears amo ng intellectuals and students
who re ac h a position of relative prestige and who
find it easier to solve their domestic problems
th an most women. It appears with great force in
cultural milieux in which some individualistic features still exist . Eulogising the morals of individu·
ality, it goes agai nst the necessary homogenisation
of social valu es whi ch is essent ial in proletarian
ethics. Paradoxically, the women who reveal this
ideological trait, while demanding women's rights,
in practice give fodder to th e old dual morality by
perpetuating th e classic role of the mistress, with
all the deceit that this involves.
The resurgence of housewives' economism in
socialist society tends to reinforce the traditional
division of labour between the sexes, to perpetuate

of society into production, is no guarantee in itself of their total liberation.
To the extent that housewives become completely proletarian, we shall witness a revolutionary
current in women's social consciousness; but insofar as they maintain in part the ideological features
characteristic of class society, a reformist current
will develop, the best possible culture medium for
economic and political revisio nism.
Socialism is a transitional stage between capitalism and a classless society . Such a society cannot
be achieved without resolving the contradiction
between the persisting need for household labo ur
and the need to incorporate the overlooked half
of humanity into productive labour and political
life.

the home as the economic unit of society, and is
stro ngly analogous to private artesanry in its individualising effect on the social consciousness.
Housewives' economism clings to the traditional
status sy mbols, putting pressure on light industry
to produce unnecessary objects. In period s of
shortage it feeds the black market and provides a
magn ificent avenue for the infiltration of imperialist values in social consciousness, by easily absorbing all echoes of fashion and middle-class
ways of life through films , TV, books and ot her
vehicles of the co nsumer society . Eternal womanhood (beauty, cannons of behaviour) is sanctified
as a concept outside the social class, instead of
pointing out that it is precisely the product of the
division of labour and class interests. A special
province is created, untouchable , a sort of sanctuary whose desecration would bring never-ending
evils onto humanity , and in which the germs of
private property and competitive individualism
survive, bud and multipl y.

Private replacement of labour power continues
to be a cruel and un avoidable necessity under socialism. Official recognition of the tangible existence of the second shift is important, but its
socialization through the expansion of services,
th e growth of social wages, is mu ch more a function of economic development th an of official
policy . While invisible labour persists, and its justification in sex ideology is not fiercel y fought
against, the same old prejudices will survive :
opposing models for the two sexes, passive-authoritarian; housewives' economism and biological
arguments to justify the division of work in social
labour.
It's not easy to differentiate between reformist
and revolutionary ideas on the woman question,
among other things because th ey lack systematic
formulation. This is all the more reason to try.
One thing seems clear : reformist ideas reflect the
tend ency to perpetuate invisible labour ; revolutionary ones reflect the need to fully and definitively incorporate women into the building of a
classless 5ociety.

When housewives' economism is reinstated despite the advance of proletari an culture, woman
takes advantage of her increase in buying power
and the newl y created services, not to transform
herself in a revolutionary way, working to her full
capacity and being politically active, but to obtain
a social standing similar to th at of a ho usew ife in
consumer society. She tends to use the services for
individu al benefit, getting swept back into the
rat-race of consumption .
Maternal over-protection, another well-known
feature of housewives' economism, is very detrimental to the healthy development of th e young.
The consciousness th at the revolutionary process
demands of women, and especially of women
leaders, is similar to th at proposed by th e Guinean
revolutionary Amilcar Cabral for the petty bourgeoisie (which in Africa tend s to lead the way to
independence) : it must commit suicide as a social
class, through struggle, merging with the proletariat. Small producers, including housewives, are
margin al classes, secondary ones, which lack the
authority necessary to lead the country . The revo
lutionary process requires their assimilation into
the basic working classes which are the only ones
capab le of standing up to Imperialism. The housewives' transformation into proletariat, their class
suicide, req uires the destruction of the main features of their social consciousness under capitalism.

REFORMIST IDEAS
It's relatively easy to say 'men and women are
equal'. It's difficult to put it into practice in revolutionizi ng underdeveloped countries, when faced
with th e problem of incorporating millions of
women into social production and political activity . Semi-literate women , limited by thousands of
years of discrimination and abuse, prepared by
class culture exclusively to replace labour power
in the home, they've been made to consider themselves sexual objects, commodities designed exclusively for marriage . The housewife's ideological

The full incorporation of women of all sectors
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weight m ay seem limited , but it can easily st~er ,
the co urse of State in so me respects. Housewives
eco no mism pressures aga inst the incorporation o f
wo men into jobs w here phys ical e ffo rt is at all
great or wh ere di stance fro m the fa mil y is required.
T hus wom en th emselves sanction th e prolonga ti o n
into socialism of th e sex ual divisio n of lab our th at
had t aken shape in capi talism as a proj ection of
t heir servile obligati ons in the ho me .
Pseudo-sc ientifi c th eo ri es o f d iscrimin ati o n
ap pear, prohi bi tin g wo men's access_to tradi_ti o nally 'male' jobs. T his te nde ncy h as its practi cal
base in t he second shift . It is d ifficult fo r a w om an
wh o does a hard a nd ex hausting j ob in prod u cti o n
to meet the ho urs of invis ib le labo ur and in visible
wo rk, tend ing to sa ncti o n the second shift as a
pe rm ane nt and necessary pheno m eno n . .
An exampl e of th is is t he id ea of red ucing th e
workday of married wo men. T he a n t i -eco ~ o mi c
content of t hi s measure is imm ed iately ev ide nt. Its
rea ct io nary conten t is no t so obv io us, but it 's
wo rth no ting th at it wo ul d lead to:
.
1) Build ing u p of ind ivid ual w ages as aga111st
social wages.
2) Weakening of th e pos itio n of equ ality reached
by wo men through the revo luti o n, con ferring
o n th e m a differen t legal st atu s fro m me n,
whi ch sancti o ns th e 'b iological fa tality',
obligin g w o men to co ntinu e in th e ro le of
serfs, replac ing labo ur power.
3) Strengthe ning of pet ty bo urgeo is indi vid ualism. If t he indi vid ual famil y w as t he eco no mi c
cell of class society, any return to th at th ro ugh
th e co nsoli datio n of in visib le labour will necessaril y sho re up th e vestiges of pri vat e property in social co nscio usness.
Segregated from heavy o r dangero us t as ks, alienated fr o m t heir creative po t enti al by t he d ivisio n
of labo ur , and returning grad u all y to invisib le
wor k, wo men are no t full y transfo rm ed. They are
detained and cryst all ized in t ransiti o nal patt ern s
co ntaining features of th e past and of th e future.
Th eir integrati o n into th e prol et ari at is in co mplet e eve n th o ugh t hey may be wo rking as lath eo perato rs. It 's a we ll-k nown fa ct in t he hi st o ry o f
soci alist revo luti o ns t hat th e mass o f sm all pri vate
produ cers co ntinu all y ge nerat es elements of capita lism. It 's easy t o im agine th e corrupting effect
of vast num be r o f invisible arti sans, part prol et arian and part serf, w hose soc ial ex istence preve nts
th e ir ideo logical transform at ion and th e ir full
proletari ani zati o n.
As lo ng as th e labo ur fo rce continues to be pro-

duc ed in milli o ns of d omestic sweatshops, the influ ence of private property will never be eradicated fr o m social co nsciousness, and th e att empt
to b uild a cl assless society and a new man w ill
necessarily remain inco mplet e.
In th is co nt ex t , th e co rrectn ess of Lenin 's st atement is eve n more ev ide nt :
T HE PRO LETA RI AT CA 1NOT R EA CH FU LL
LI BE RAT ION U T IL WO MAN IS COMPL ETE LY
LI BERATED.
REVO LUT ION A RY ID EAS
Revo lu t ionary cu rre nts co me to t he fo re w h en th e
Party concentrates on re-ed uca t ing women (a nd
men ), u nderst and ing t hat th e abo l1 t1on of priva te
pro perty, t he inco rpora ti o n of wo men into socia l
prod uct io n and t he exte nsio n o_f services_ are n ~c
essary b ut not sufficient cond itto ns forhbe ratt o n.
Wo men 's lot is inextr icab ly ti ed to t he inte nse
class stru ggle waged by t he Party aga inst th e vices
and t he cul t ure of pri va t e pro perty.
Revo lu tiona ry ac ti o n by t he masses of wo men
see ms to h ave baa ined t he upper h and most
easil y
.
.
where t he social tra nsform ati o ns of ca pi t alis m
had not bee n co mpl eted, parti cul arl y in th e vast
peasa nt regions of As ia, wh ere th e p a tri a~ c h a l
regime was so b rut al th at w o men were sttll bo ught
and so ld like cattle. They h ad no 'equ al rights';
ro ma nt ic love d id n 't ex ist fo r t hem , no r d id any
notio n of th e va lu es of co nsum er society. On th e
o th er hand ind ivid ualism had no t achieved t he
refi ned su b tl ety charac teri sti c of develo ped capitalism . So me coll ec ti vist fea tures persisted in social
co nscio usness. T he Ma rx ist leadership saw th e imposs ib ili ty of a refo rmi st so luti o n. In o rd er t o
inco rporate wo men into prod u cti o n and de fence
th ey were o bliged t o attempt th e co mplete des tructi o n of the patri arch al ideo logical sup erstru cture.
Wo m an is the most defo rm ed hum an prod uct
of class soc iety. T he mass of wo men in und erdeve lo ped co untri es can and do perform feats of
unlimited h eroi sm and sac rific e in their fight
aga inst imp eri ali sm . But in intern al struggl es to
change th eir servil e co ndition , th ey must overco m e
a dee pl y instill ed ideo logical cow ardice.
The revo lutio nary Party fac es an ex trem ely
de li cate t ask in fi ghting women's feelings of inferio rity, fo r wh en w o men spo ntaneously break
with th eir traditi o nal lac k of security they run the
ri sk o f radi calist devi ation s th at later peter out,
so mething like what happen ed to slave and peasant
revolts in the past. It is therefore of fundamental
impo rtance th at th e revolutionary o rgani sations
1
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take the leadership of women's rebellion, provoking it and channeling it instead of choking it off
or allowing it to lead to female revanchism. Successful examples can be found where, under slogans
like 'women discriminate themselves', 'women
should fight against their self-discrimination', the
incorporation of even the most backward sectors
is achieved as well as what would seem to be a
thorough ideological proleterianization.
Revolutionary ideas show that there is no fatal
condition which imposes physical inferiority on
women; this is a result of the division of labour.
There is a fight to incorporate women into traditionally 'male' jobs, realizing that far from damaging her health they develop her physically and psychologically. Domestic slavery is denounced, and
a new social morality instituted whereby husbands
share equally in household chores. These are collectivized wherever possible. In practice, the revolutionary ideas destroy the inhibiting conditioned
reflexes of exploited women. With the realization
that peace is conditional, the tendency is to prepare all women for defence, drawing them into the
Armed Forces.
There is a tendency to impose a strict sexual
code, whose long term validity may be arguable
but which aims to eliminate the double standard
of morality which has stimulated in man what it
brutally repressed in women. All the feminine symbols of sexual reification are destroyed, among
them class ideals of beauty, uprooting from the
mass media the image of the woman-commodity.
Ideals of beauty in women are adjusted to their
qualities as workers, political leaders and fighters.
The massive incorporation of women into Peoples'
War is one of the most important gains on the ideological front, and its most effective measure for the
total proletarianization of women, with all it means
for the breaking up of the ancient 'feminine' taboos.
The highest example is South Vietnam, where
the sexual division of labour for production and
war seems to be limited to a minimum. The great
female incorporation into People's War would
not have been possible if it were not for the incessant activity of the NLG, which carries on a resolute struggle against the discrimination of women
in Vietnam and the world.
The miiitary is the armed force of the class in
power. Exclusion from it on sexual grounds with the corresponding repressive implications for
women's social consciousness - is logical in an op20

pressive society which systematically excludes
women from positions of authority. But it is out
of place in revolutionary armed forces which represent the interests of the entire people.
An exceptional case is that of Cuba, where
there has been a progressive opening of officer
training schools to women, without a war situation
making it necessary. This helps to destroy the remnants of male supremacy inherited from Spain,
of plantation slavery and North American newcolonialism. It thus constitutes an example of
direct struggle against the discrimination of women
in the first years of revolutionary transformation .
It would be idealistic to hope for the complete
ideological proletarianization of women and their
situation thus far in the transition period. This
process can only be carried out through a long
and conscious struggle. It is precisely for this reason
that the lack of interest in the woman question on
the part of Marxist and neo-Marxist theoreticians
is a cause for concern. The non-existence of a
scientific theory of women's liberation at the present time, given its outstanding importance for the
making of a classless society, leaves the way open
for the rebirth of reformism. If the situation of
women remains invisible it could, in the wrong
circumstances, determine the stagnation of a revolutionary ideology.
00000000

NOTES
(1) See especially passage quoted above from
The German Ideology and Engels, Origin of
the Family, Private Property and the State,
chapter on The Family.
(2) The draft of this essay was written and first
circulated in the early months of 1969, under
the title Towards a Scientific Feminism.
Since then Margaret Benston 's article The
Political Economy of Women's Liberation has
appeared (Monthly Review, September 1969)
and requires a brief comment here as the only
serious attempt we know of to explore the
economic implications of the housewife's
labour under capitalism. While generally in
agreement, we still think that without going
beyond the concepts of classical political economy, especially to Marx's concepts of labour
power and surplus-value, it's impossible to
lay completely bare the housewife's role in
the economics of class society, and its full
political implications.
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